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Introduction
2013 saw important developments in the EU’s transatlantic trade relations, with the launch of the
EU–US Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) negotiations and the conclusion of
an EU–Canada trade agreement. The launch of the TTIP negotiations was described by the
President of the European Commission as “a game-changer”, since it would create “the largest
free trade zone in the world”.1
Since existing tariffs on mutual trade are relatively low (except for certain agricultural products),
“up to 80% of the gains from any future EU–US trade deal”, such as the TTIP, will come from the
process of regulatory harmonisation.2 Currently, the additional cost of regulatory differences is
“equivalent to a tariff of more than 10% and even 20% for some sectors” (compared to around 4%
for “classic tariffs”).
It is recognised that any process of harmonisation of EU–US standards would carry implications
for the global system of rule-making on product standards.3 However, it is unclear how far the
process of regulatory harmonisation will go. At present, the emphasis is being placed on ensuring
that future regulations are developed on a harmonised basis. This has led some analysts to
conclude that the ambitions for regulatory harmonisation under the TTIP are “quite modest”,
given the sensitivity of the issue on both sides of the Atlantic.4
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Implications
Tariff measures
Analysis to date suggests that EU–US tariff liberalisation will have minimal direct effects on ACP
exports, since there is little overlap in export products, given the structure of US–EU trade. Tariff
reductions may carry a threat for specific exports from individual ACP countries (e.g. Malawian
tobacco exports), but more detailed country- and product-specific analysis (at the six-digit tariff
code level, i.e. looking at specific products, and not just categories of products) is required to
identify specific ACP country/product combinations which could be adversely affected.
As part of the TTIP confidence-building process, in August 2013 the EC announced a 2-year
extension of duty-free access for 45,000 tonnes of “high-quality US beef from non-hormonetreated cattle”.5 Similarly, the EU–Canada agreement established a duty-free quota of 50,000
tonnes for beef (70% fresh and chilled beef and 30% frozen beef), and the immediate waiving of
the 20% duty charged on Canadian beef exports under the current multi-supplier, high-quality
beef quota.
This improved access for transatlantic suppliers of high-quality beef is likely to increase
competition in a market component increasingly targeted by ACP exporters such as Namibia (and
potentially Botswana), which have increasingly sought to target markets for high-quality, valueadded cuts in response to the erosion of the value of traditional ACP beef sector trade
preferences.
This is illustrative of some of the specific direct effects that may be felt in particular ACP
country/product export combinations.

Regulatory harmonisation
In terms of regulatory harmonisation, analysis published in November 2013 by the European
Centre for Development Policy Management identified 12 low-income developing countries
where 10 of their top 20 exports are potentially subject to changes in sanitary and phytosanitary
(SPS) regulatory regimes.6 Of these 12, 11 are ACP member states. These countries could be
adversely affected if stricter SPS standards were applied as a result of regulatory harmonisation.
However, the extent to which individual ACP countries could be affected will be determined by
their existing and emerging compliance capacities.
In a report prepared by the Centre for the Analysis of Regional Integration at Sussex for the UK
Department of International Development, the authors observe that “countries that struggle to
comply with the SPS requirements of either the EU or US might face enhanced competitive
pressure from EU/US suppliers as a result of the TTIP, thus acting to further erode their trade.”4
Similarly, in a Trade Hot Topics report published by the Commonwealth Secretariat, some
countries “might well find it difficult to face any additional obstacles which result from the
TTIP”.7 This being noted, regulatory harmonisation could also result in cost savings for exporters
able to serve both EU and US markets. This critically depends on how the process of regulatory
harmonisation takes place, and the extent to which it is open to third country suppliers.
According to the Canadian government, the recently concluded Canada–EU trade agreement
includes provisions which make SPS provisions “subject to dispute settlement”. These provisions
were described as the “most efficient and innovative process for state-to-state dispute
settlement of any of Canada’s free trade agreements”. Under the agreement, a Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Measures Joint Management Committee of experts has been established “to
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discuss issues before they become problems, as well as facilitate discussions to resolve issues
impeding trade”.8
While the provisions of the Canada–EU agreement exclude measures “necessary to protect
human, animal, or plant life or health” from the dispute settlement arrangements, it is unclear
how broadly the exclusion provision will be applied. These types of provision could offer better
opportunities for ACP governments to get to grips with agri-food sector non-tariff measures,
which are increasingly having an impact on ACP exports to the EU.

Potential areas for ACP action
In terms of responding to the possible effects of the new and proposed transatlantic
agreements, eight areas for ACP action can be identified:



Initiating detailed analysis of the possible impact of tariff elimination on individual ACP
country/product exports and regulatory harmonisation in sensitive agri-food sectors;



lobbying for the exclusion from liberalisation of those export products that face high mostfavoured nation (MFN) tariffs where ACP countries have an export interest;




seeking compensation for any preference erosion that might occur;
initiating dialogue on what steps can be taken within the design and application of
harmonised regulatory measures in order to ameliorate any adverse effects on ACP
exporters;



establishing effective consultative mechanisms to ensure that the cost-increasing effects of
the application of SPS and food safety measures are minimised;



ensuring that assistance programmes are established to assist ACP exporters in adjusting to
any regulatory changes introduced as part of that transatlantic trade agreements;



ensuring that “best practices” on dispute settlement of SPS matters are extended to ACP–EU
trade relations;



ensuring that mutual recognition agreements are open to third countries meeting either EU
or US rules (for example, regarding mutual recognition of organic standards).
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